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The Project
The Connecting El Paso Plan creates detailed plans for the redevelopment of the closed ASARCO 
smelter plant and adjacent industrial properties, as well as plans for three transit-oriented develop-
ment sites around the City’s newly constructed and renovated bus transfer centers.  Each of the sites 
will be connected by the City’s proposed Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system.  Dover-Kohl lead a project 
team that included Charlier Associates, Urban Advisors, IPS Group, CEA Group, UrbanAdvantage, and 
Matrix Environmental.

The Process
The process to create the Connecting El Paso Plan was interactive and bilingual, including a char-
rette, community meetings, and a project website.  The two-week long charrette held at a Downtown 
location between the four sites provided an equal opportunity for participation by all members of 
the public.  During the charrette the Dover-Kohl team worked on-site, hosting public presentations, 
multiple hands-on design sessions, and stakeholder meetings.  By ‘‘designing in public’’ the team was 
able to receive immediate feedback on the plan.  The website, planelpaso.org, served as a one-stop 
source of information about the public process and the draft work products for the plan.

Plan Principles
Through the charrette process the Dover-Kohl team worked with the community and the City to de-
termine shared values for the future of El Paso.  Specific transit-oriented principles included: restore 
great historic neighborhoods, revive transit-oriented neighborhood building, complete the streets, 
create great public spaces, and expand the City’s commitment to transit.  Redevelopment principles 
for the ASARCO site included: create a regional destination, reknit the site into the fabric of the City 
("extend the grid"), plan green spaces and parks, clean up the site and only use those uses which are 
appropriate and safe, create a museum of ASARCO history on-site, utilize the site’s unique position 
on the Rio Grande River.  These principles are used to guide the specific plan strategies and action 
steps, as well as the small area plans and illustrations for the Comprehensive Plan.

Status
The Connecting El Paso Plan was adopted unanimously by the City of El Paso.  Within the study areas 
the City has partnered with local developers and land owners to develop walkable urban places.  The 
entire 450 acre ASARCO site is scheduled to be rezoned from heavy industry to the City’s SmartCode 
form-based code.

Existing big box development can be integrated 
into a walkable urban fabric over time.

For more information, visit doverkohl.com.

Arroyos throughout the project areas can be de-
signed as parks that are faced by homes and lined 
by pathways, allowing residents to experience long 
views and adding value to new neighborhoods.

Despite certain use restrictions on the former 
ASARCO smelter plant site, new commercial, 
office, and light industrial development can be 
designed to create a traditional urban fabric that 
enhances the public realm.
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El Paso is composed of neighborhoods that provide social and cultural stability and 
nurture a strong sense of community.  The Connecting El Paso Plan reimagines the western and 
central areas of the City as a series of walkable neighborhoods connected by a robust transit system 
and a network of multi-modal streets.  The Connecting El Paso Plan addresses strategic opportuni-
ties to mend the gaps in the urban fabric, such as redevelopment of the former ASARCO and CEMEX 
industrial sites.  The plan recommends infill development of important nodes in the existing pattern 
of neighborhoods, such as Downtown, the Oregon Corridor, Five Points, and Remcon Circle.  Plans 
for each area are designed with the neighborhood unit as the building block for connecting the City.

As part of the Connecting El Paso Plan, the team designed each of the study areas to be SmartCode 
compliant so that properties can be rezoned under the City’s adopted SmartCode.  The SmartCode is 
a form-based code which allows greater flexibility of land use and prescribes urban form to ensure 
more walkable places.  The SmartCode is applied through the creation of a Transect Map – a regulat-
ing plan that functions like a zoning map.

The Dover-Kohl team created Transect Maps and detailed SmartCode applications for the plan study 
areas.  Previously developed sites like the ASARCO smelter plant site were codified in accordance 
with the illustrative plans.  In infill areas such as Five Points, blocks were examined, the main quali-
ties of each block were assessed, the location of each block within the larger City context was con-
sidered, and the appropriate Transect Zone was assigned to balance the existing conditions with the 
preferred physical form.

The Connecting El Paso Plan focuses on the redevelopment of key areas centrally located within the 
City (illustrated on the map above).  The revitalization and proper development of these areas has the 
potential to reconnect key neighborhoods and improve the quality of life for all El Pasoans.

Key interventions proposed in the Five Points 
neighborhood include infill, historic preservation, 
street retrofits, and civic gathering places.

The redevelopment of the former ASARCO smelt-
er plant and the surrounding industrial properties 
opens up the possibility for new regional connec-
tions throughout El Paso, including a new street 
network, bus rapid transit routes, and enhanced 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities.
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TRANSECT ZONE ALLOCATION

Compliance with transect zone al-
location requirements as set forth in 
21.80.170 Table 1�: Summary Table, 
section A.  

Compliance with the requirement 
that areas outside the pedestrian 
sheds are T1, T2, T�, a special 
district or civic space per section 
21.30.020 (G).
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TRAnSECT ZOnE AllOCATiOn TABlE
T1 NATuRAL T3 Sub-uRbAN T4  gENERAL uRbAN T5 uRbAN CENTER TOTAL

Area 
(Acres)

Area 
(Acres)

% net Site 
Area

Area 
(Acres)

% net Site 
Area

Area 
(Acres)

% net 
Site Area

net TnD
Site Area 
(Acres)

Total TnD
Site Area 
(Acres)

no minimum no minimum �0%-60%* 10%-�0%*

TnD 1 �8.1 10.� 18.5% �1.5 56.6% 1�.9 2�.9% 55.7 9�.8

TnD 2 �6.2 11.1 20.1% 27.9 50.8% 16.0 29.1% 5�.9 91.2

Overlap 0.8 2.8 - 7.9 - 6.1 - 16.8 17.8

TOTAL 7�.5 18.5 19.7% 51.5 55.0% 2�.7 25.�% 9�.8 167.2**

* Percentages of net site area. net site area includes thoroughfares, but excludes T1 and civic space.
** Adding the additional 66.6 acres of T1 outside of the pedestrian sheds equals the 2��.8 total site area
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Each study area is designed to be SmartCode 
compliant for rezoning under the City’s adopted 
SmartCode. Following the first charrette, the Do-
ver-Kohl team created detailed SmartCode appli-
cations for the study areas to submit to the City 
for rezoning.
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